
September 22, 1971 
Lear 

Yestorday the library at the Lab got the September issue of roe urns  
and iWtowetionj  and I picked it up to see what tley had come uo with this 
month. 17 confese that I wan t bit surprized to 30O the entire revised' 
rotes nom°, vitt! no substantive chaneeo or corrections. 

'..hen you vont this revised version to ne in July, you noted that it yes 
etill subject to criticium, althou it was improved over the orizAnal 
enrsion. In :Tr letter of Aucust 17, 7 tone aereed with you, and cautioned 
against further disemeination without cs.reful oonmieoration. 

::one of tho factual orrors which I pointed out long ato were not corrected. 
„,,,'IctuallY• I 3M 71se of that, since sumo of them involve rather sensitive werk 

in proctrese where there is no point in broadcasting what we know and how we 
tentatively interpret it. 

aecontly, y=ob ;,nigh sent me a letter explaining suite well the origin of 
this new, the intent. etc. I_ have no complaints to Make in those areas; 
considering the nature ce the ori7inal memo I can not object too much to the 
use of a memo of mine that was marked "confidential." (The mason for that 
restriction was not primarily to "protect" my oun work, einon it was '18.8e c 
on published documents, but to assure that I =old be able to throw i two 
cents worth in if anyone wentod to draw any conclusions neolthis material.) 
iab indicated that he was not comeletely hapry with the revised vsrsion either. 
de mentioned that dud had circulated coeliac to one or two rlaces, but did not 
indicate that oublicetion was inpendine. 

Slime you and l'ob and T seen to halm fairly similar views on this mem, 
there is no reason for ea to launch Into a polemic. I am confident that 
will make his views known. 74irt I would like to say that I see no -Joint at all 
in havinf this ke kind or article published in that na,;aeine. It is, and should 
properly have boon, given it or1:72inal purpose, lareoly a cowbination of old 
and vell-Paloen facts and sensitive work in progress. As fur as can tell, the 
audience of 24 consists of computer people whoa, reactions so far have been 
of two kinds! ...;e1 ethic" aed "wh;y-  don't you stick to articles that have something 
to do with coeputers?" TiA use it is also read with interest by 1,41oever the 

to the appropriate peoplo. 

-I still has on the case, plus the reel from the CV (-.Then, I hear, iid has 
teak& with). 

I wonted to let it out of rzr s:poto..a. rou nay wish to coiomelieate my opinions 

As I said, it ewes pretty silly for ee to 1D-o lecturin; you about this, but 

I'm still working furiously on tk ny thesis, and had better got riF:ht back 
to it. 7!ooe all is well eith you. 

..-taocrely yours, 

bcc r 11/ 

Jim tease Lesar 
a Carrollsburg Square, Apt. r700 
300 M St., S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20024 


